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1 Introduction

Imaging of the human body using the phe-
nomenon of nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) has been introduced in to a number of
centres in the past 3 — 4 years since the first
clinical trial of the technique was started in
1980 at the University of Aberdeen [4, 12, 13].
During this time it has been shown to be of
diagnostic value in studying the brain [1], ab-
domen [14, 15], and in pediatric practice [11,
8], more recently its potential for examining the
normal fetus in-utero has been demonstrated
[7, 16, 17] as well as abnormal pregnancy [18].
The technique is free from hazard to both
mother and fetus, relying not on ionising ra-
diations to produce an image, but ra-
diofrequency radiation which is harmless. The
images, being made up of information directly
obtained from hydrogen atoms in the body, are
more tissue specific than X-ray CT images,
which they closely resemble. The tissue speci-
ficity of the technique is related to the relation-
ships of water to protein within different tis-
sues, and with further research may be able to
give a non-invasive measure of body water.
At present the potential of this new imaging
system is being explored in pregnancy. The pre-
liminary findings indicate that its images are
more informative than ultrasound, but because
the examination time is about four times longer
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than for ultrasound, it is not suggested that it
replace ultrasound for the routine examination
of the fetus. It is more likely to become a useful
method for studying abnormal pregnancy.

2 Physical principles

The NMR phenomenon and the methods used
for obtaining images with it are quite complex.
Some of the phenomena can be explained only
by quantum mechanics, but those relevant to
a basic comprehension of the technique and
sufficient for the appreciation of its applications
in medicine may be understood using the prin-
ciples of mechanics and magnetism.
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To understand the underlying phenomenon, we So far, all medical NMR images have been
should return to basic physics and chemistry, obtained with resonances from hydrogen nuclei
Each atomic nucleus is made up of nucleons, (Ή). This is because hydrogen is not only abun-
that is, protons and neutrons (the one exception dant in the body, but also has a higher intrinsic
to this is the hydrogen atom, which consists of a NMR sensitivity than do other nuclei. 31P is
single proton). These nucleons rotate or "spin" found in concentrations too low to image at
about their axes. When pairs of protons or present, but it is in sufficient quantity to be
pairs of neutrons exist in the nucleus, they align measured spectroscopically.
in such a way that their spins cancel each other 0 1 - , .- - - .- . ,u, J

u * ~ . + + + Several methods are available that use theout, and such pairs are of no interest to us . λ f , ,. Ώ
for this discussion. However, when a nucleus NMf slSnal/or «^ production By ma-
contains an unpaired proton or neutron or nipulation of smaller electromagnetic fields
both, the nucleus will have a net spin (i. e. it around the s'atlc field> a number °f dlfrent

will rotate on its axis). Because the nucleus has Ε*«£8 t^mques have been developed,
an electric charge, the spin corresponds to a Whf hf th^.us* the P^ect^n reconstruction
Went flowing Jbout the spin axis; this in turn method u,sed m χ-^ CT °r

f
the sensltlve-P°mt>

generates a magnetic field. The nucleus may, sensitive-line, steady-state free precession, or
therefore, be considered a small bar magnet spin-warp methods they all rely on measuring
spinning on its axis. P10*™ ***** and proton-relaxation times (,

and T2). Each of the different methods pro-
In normal circumstances, these nuclei spin duces a slightly different type of image. Some
while pointing in a random direction, but when are pure proton density, others are pure Ti and
placed in a uniform static magnetic field, a J2>
portion of them will align with the field's lines
of force. These spinning nuclei behave like tiny The different methods all rely on pulsed ra-
spinning tops or gyroscopes, which, if tipped ^frequency radiations of known strength but
away from the vertical axis, will rotate about they varv m the lenSth of the Pulse aPPhed to

this axis in a motion known as precession. To manipulate the protons. The pulse sequence
make the nuclei precess around their axes, a **? also be varied (i. e. the intervals between
smaller external electromagnetic field must be Pmses m^ be vaned> to obtam useful data for

applied. This applied electromagnetic radiation imafe construction. The principles of the image
must match the natural precessional frequency production are simply explained. When the
of the nuclei in the sample, hence the term lenSth

j
 of the aPPhed radiofrequency is in-

nuclear magnetic resonance. This resonance creafd( <so ** the anSle of Pression is ro-
frequency, often known as the LARMOR fre- tated throuSh 90 and then stopped), the pro-
quency, is related mathematically to the ex- tons decav or relax' emitting the radiation they
ternally applied magnetic field. The frequency absorbed when they moved through 90°. The
is equal to the strength of the field measured strenSth of thls S1 nal is a measure of the proton
in tesla (T) (1 tesla = 10,000 gauss) multiplied denslty of the sectlon bemS examined. If a
by the gyromagnetic frequency, which is unique longer excitatlon Pulse 1S used> the angle of
for each species of nucleus. Thus, for hydrogen Precession can be moved through 180° (i.e.
protons in a 1-tesla field, the resonance fre- the spms are mverted)· When the radiation is
quency is 42.57 MHz. In the same field, the measured (specifically, the length of time taken
resonance frequencies of 31P and 23Na are 17 24 for the Protons to return to equilibrium), the
and 11.26 MHz respectively. These frequencies Proton spin-lattice relaxation time or Ti is
are far below those of X-rays and visible light, measured. Ti varies from substance to sub-
and are too weak to do any biological damage' stance» this variation depending on the relation-

ship of the hydrogen atoms to their sur-
By choosing relevant frequencies, one can tune roundings or molecular lattice. Short relaxation
in to specific nuclei and observe their reactions, times exist where water (rich in hydrogen) is
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closely bound to proteins such as are found in
muscle or liver, or in fat, which is also rich in
hydrogen. Long relaxation times occur in fluids
such as urine and cerebrospinal fluid. De-
pending on the amounts of free and bound
water in tissues, the Ti will vary, allowing for
good tissue discrimination and evaluation. The
other important relaxation time is Ti, or the
spin-spin relaxation time. Its magnitude de-
pends on the magnetic interaction between nu-
clear spins during the relaxation of decay
period. It therefore makes a significant con-
tribution to the decay of the NMR signal. It
may be measured specifically by applying a
string of 180° pulses and recording the decaying
emitted signal. As mentioned earlier, a number
of different types of image may be produced.
Proton density may be displayed as a pure
calculated proton density map or used as the
major signal in saturation recovery images. Ti
may similarly be displayed as a pure calculated
value or as the major component of inversion
recovery images. T2 measurement is used as
the main constituent of spinecho images. The
foregoing description is, of necessity, simple;
for a more detailed but nonetheless basic de-
scription, a number of articles may be consulted
[9,10].

No reports of any adverse effect from the tech-
nique have been reported. There are three areas
of potential hazard; the static magnetic field,
the rapidly changing electro-magnetic fields and
the radiofrequency radiation. The safe limits
for all three are well above the levels employed
by all currently available Magnetic Resonance
Imagers. The guidelines for imaging published
by the British National Radiological Protection
Board lay down the safe limits and indicate the
patients with cardiac pacemakers and ferro-
magnetic implants should be excluded. Whilst
no evidence of any mutogenic effect has been
reported in cell culture [2], dividing bacteria
[20] or goats [5] it is advised that pregnancy in
the first trimester should not be imaged unless
that pregnancy is going to be terminated. How-
ever, in the second and third trimesters, when
organogenesis is complete, no contra-indication
to imaging exists.

3 Patients and methods

The imaging of pregnant patients in Aberdeen
began in 1982 when a series of first trimester
pregnancies were examined prior to therapeutic
termination of pregnancy to assess the fea-
sibility of using NMR imaging [16]. In 1984
following approval by the Ethical Committee
and complying with the guidelines rec-
ommended by the National Radiological Pro-
tection Board [19], imaging of second and third
trimester pregnancy was started. During the
first year of this study 70 pregnant volunteers
had a total of 105 examinations each consisting
of one sagittal and multiple transaxial sections
taken at 4 cm intervals.
All examinations were performed using the
University of Aberdeen NMR imager which
uses a low field strength resistive magnet of
0.08 T (800 gauss) producing a resultant fre-
quency of 3.4 MHz for the hydrogen proton.
The 'spin-warp' method of imaging is
employed, using a pulse sequence of interleaved
saturation recovery and inversion recovery
pulses. (TR = 1000ms, Ti = 200ms). The
inversion recovery pulse is preceeded by Ad-
iabatic Fast Passage. For those requiring a mo-
re detailed description, the technique is fully
documented elsewhere [3, 4, 6]. The data to
produce each set of images of a section are
collected in just over 4 minutes (256 seconds);
each section may be either 1.2 or 1.5 cm thick.
These are interpolated to 256 · 256 for final
presentation on a greyscale video display unit.
The principal aims of the study were to evaluate
how well NMR imaging demonstrated ma-
ternal and fetal anatomy, and to determine nor-
mal fetal and maternal tissue characteristics my
measuring Ti at various stages of normal and
complicated pregnancies.

4 Observations

The most striking feature of NMR images is
the clarity with which different soft tissue struc-
tures are demonstrated. Unlike ultrasound and
X-ray CT, no artefacts from bone or bowel gas
occur and maternal anatomy is invariably well
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demonstrated. Good definition of superficial
tissues such as fat and muscle, as well as deep
structures including bone, placenta, my-
ometrium and cervix are demonstrated. These
are best demonstrated on the calculated Ti im-
ages, where the contrast between the different
tissues is best appreciated and structures with
a short Ti value, such as fat, appear dark grey,
those with intermediate values appear light grey
and those with long Ti relaxation time values,
usually fluids, appear white. The proton density

images are relatively featureless but are import-
ant because of the good spatial resolution seen
at soft tissue/fluid and soft tissue/bone inter-
faces. The inversion recovery images dem-
onstrate fat as white and are the most useful
for measuring fat thickness. A "Difference"
(D) image is available which is produced by
subtracting the inversion recovery signal from
the proton density signal giving an image with
the contrast resolution of the calculated Ti im-
age to give a useful general image.

B

Fig. 1. A) Ti B) Inversion recovery C) Proton density.
Sagittal section, 20 week fetus, cephalic presentation.
Anterior placenta. Proton density image gives the best
anatomical detail.
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In the first and second trimesters of pregnancy
the fetus is best demonstrated on the proton
density and D images (Fig. 1C). It is not well
seen in the Ti and inversion recovery images
due to the presence of the relatively large vo-
lume of amniotic fluid, which has a long re-
laxation time and appears very similar to that
of the fetus and placenta (Fig. ΙΑ, Β). The
fetus, placenta and uterus are well seen in the
proton density and D images. The placental
site is easily localized (Figs. 1 and 2) even when
situated posteriorly as shown in Figure 2. After
26 weeks there is an improvement in the quality
of the fetal images and fetal organs are rec-
ognizable. The poor detail which occurs when
excessive fetal movement occurs was commonly
encountered at early gestations while after 26
weeks the relative decrease in amniotic fluid
minimized movement and the effect of amniotic
fluid on the fetal detail on the Ti and inversion
recovery images (Figs. 3 and 4). In the third
trimester identification of the fetal brain, lungs,
heart, liver, bowel, bladder, limbs and umbilical
cord is possible. It has been found that for
the best examination after about 22 weeks the
patient should have sagittal imaging lying su-
pine (one midline section is usually adequate to
demonstrate fetal lie and placental site), fol-

Fig. 2. Proton density image, sagittal section 18 week
gestation fetus, the placenta lies posteriorly. The ma-
ternal bladder is seen below the uterus. The vagina and
rectum are also well demonstrated.

lowed by axial position most patients feel more
comfortable and lie quietly with the result that
the fetus often settles down and does not move
about so much, resulting in better images.

Β
Fig. 3. Α) Τι Β) Proton density. Sagittal section 28 weeks gestation, normal fetus showing fetal brain, orbits, lungs,
liver and bladder. Anterior placenta.
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Fig. 4. A) Ti B) Proton density. Sagittal section of same fetus as in Figure 3, but at 34 weeks and demonstrating
the same features.

Measurements of Ti for various maternal and
fetal tissues showed considerable variation
which sometimes correlated with the stage of
pregnancy. For example, Ti of cervix pro-
gressively increases with advancing pregnancy
and may reflect the increasing water content of
the cervix during pregnancy. Conversely Ti of
fetal brain decreases from midpregnancy
(900 ms) till term (600 ms) and this fall has been
found to continue after delivery. This fall in Ti
continues until the adult levels (225-300 ms)
are reached [8] reflecting myelination of the
central nervous system.

The long relaxation time of developing brain
shows as a very white almost featureless organ
on the Ti image. However the presence of my-
elination in the basal ganglia is shown by a
decrease in Ti appearing light grey. The proton
density image however gives more anatomic
detail and is useful for studying the gross mor-
phology of'ttie brain (Fig. 5).

Fetal fat when present is easily identified and
its thickness may be measured accurately after
32 weeks. Because of the short Ti relaxation
time of fat, which is due to the large amount

of closely bound hydrogen protons in fat, it is
well visualised on the Ti and inversion recovery
images (Fig. 6), appearing almost black on Ti
images and white on inversion recovery. In the
study of pregnancy in patients with diabetes
mellitus, measurement of the fetal fat thickness
may be useful for determining the optimum
time for delivery.

Other fetal organs are also well displayed and
may be observed. Fetal lungs, presumably be-
cause of the fluid in them, give a strong signal
appearing white in the Ti image (Fig. 7A) and
black on proton density (Figs. 7B and 8). The
fetal liver appears dark grey on Ti images (Figs.
3, 4, 9, 10) and when the Ti is measured it
becomes shorter as gestation increases. Before
25 weeks the Ti of liver measures 500—450
msec, between 25 — 35 weeks it is in the range
400 — 300 msec and after 35 weeks is between
225 — 250 msec. The kidneys appear light grey/
white due to the strong signal from blood and
urine in Ti images (Fig. 9). The bladder si-
milarly is seen when full of fluid as a white
hollow viscus in the pelvis (Figs. 3 and 4). This
ability to demonstrate the urinary bladder is of
significance when examining cases of oligo-
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B

Fig. 5. A) Ti B) Inversion recovery C) Protein density.
Axial section with patient lying on her left side. Oblique
section of 36 week normal fetus demonstrating fetal
brain, buccal fat pad and lungs.

hydramnios, where demonstration of the blad-
der containing fluid will indicate good renal
function (Fig. 10).

5 Discussion
The demonstration of fetal soft tissues by a safe
non-ionizing imaging technique opens up a new
method for studying both fetal development

and maternal physiology. Whilst it is not sug-
gested that NMR imaging should replace ul-
trasound for routine examination, it will be
useful for placental localization in difficult cas-
es and for the more detailed examination of
fetal abnormality initially displayed by ul-
trasound.
The clear demonstration of the maternal bone
anatomy suggests that NMR could replace X-
ray techniques for pelvimetry.
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Fig. 6. A) Ti B) Inversion recovery C) Proton density.
Sagittal section of 34 week gestation, macrosomic fetus
of a diabetic mother. Note the thick subcutaneous fat
seen as black in A and white in B. Large anterior
placenta, umbilical cord is seen in C.

Much further work has to be done, making and those with diabetes mellitus, in whom
specific Ti observations of fetal organs before measurement of fetal and uterine size together
the technique can be applied to the study of with measurement of the fetal subcutaneous fat
fetal development. However these initial ob- thickness is useful in deciding gestational age
servations indicate that NMR imaging is useful and planning delivery,
in the study of patients with oligohydramnios
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B

Fig. 7. A) Τι B) Proton density. Axial section, mother lying on her left side resulting in oblique view of the chest
of a 34 weeks fetus. Lungs appear white in A and black in B. The heart is seen clearly as is the spinal canal in
upper dorsal region.

Fig. 8. Ti axial section through thorax of 36 weeks
gestation fetus. Lungs (white), liver (light grey), spinal
canal (white) and fat around thorax and arms (dark
grey) clearly seen.

Fig. 9. Ti axial section through abdomen of 36 week
gestation fetus. Liver appears darker grey than the sur-
rounding muscle and the portal vein can be seen within
it. The spinal canal appears white as does the left kidney
and stomach lying above the liver in this image.
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c ι

Fig. 10. Α) Τι Β) Inversion recovery C) Proton density.
Sagittal image 36 week growth retarded fetus. Oli-
gohydramnios evident. The maternal bladder appears
black on Ti image due to very long Ti of urine. The
placenta lies posteriorly in the fundus. Fetal brain, lung,
liver and bladder all clearly seen. No subcutaneous fat
is evident.
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Summary

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) imaging is a new
technique for in-vivo human imaging. The technique
does not use ionizing radiation but employs a ra-
diofrequency pulse and a strong magnetic field to map

the hydrogen proton distribution in the body. Since
most of the hydrogen in the body is present in either
water or fat it is the best imaging method yet devised
for displaying the soft tissues of the body. The principles
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of NMR imaging are briefly described in simple terms
for the benefit of the reader not yet familiar with the
technique before discussing its potential use in the study
of the developing fetus.
The absence of ionizing radiation together with the
good resolution soft tissue images allow for accurate
demonstration of the uterus, placenta and fetus in the
pregnant patient. Prior to 22 weeks gestation the fetus
may be difficult to image due to its movement during
imaging. After 26 weeks the fetus is generally well
demonstrated and measurements of fetal size easily

made. Observations of the fetal brain, lungs, heart, liver
and genito-urinary tract are possible and by measuring
the strength of the NMR signal the development of
these fetal organs may be made. In the fetus of the
diabetic mother measurement of the fetal subcutaneous
fat is possible and may be of use in assessing gestational
age.
The placenta is easily localized even when situated pos-
teriorly. Observations of maternal organs are also pos-
sible, especially the kidneys and spine.

Keywords: Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging, NMR, obstetrics, pregnancy.

Zusammenfassung

Einsatz der Kernspintomographie während der Schwan-
gerschaft
Die Kernspintomographie (NMR) ist ein neues Verfah-
ren zur in-vivo-Darstellung beim Menschen. Es wird
keine ionisierende Strahlung eingesetzt, sondern mit Hil-
fe eines Radiofrequenzimpulses und eines Magnetfeldes
die Verteilung der Wasserstoffprotonen im Körper auf-
gezeichnet. Da sich die größten Mengen an Wasserstoff
in Wasser oder Fett befinden, ist die Kernspintomogra-
phie das beste bildgebende Verfahren zur Weichteildar-
stellung. Für den Leser, der mit der Technik noch nicht
vertraut ist, wird das Prinzip der Kernspintomographie
mit einfachen Begriffen kurz beschrieben; anschließend
wird der mögliche Einsatz bei Untersuchungen am Feten
diskutiert.
Da auf ionisierende Strahlung verzichtet wird und
Weichteilbilder mit guter Auflösung möglich sind, kön-

nen Uterus, Plazenta und Fet bei der schwangeren Frau
genau dargestellt werden. Vor der 22. Schwangerschafts-
woche kann die Darstellung des Feten wegen der starken
Kindsbewegungen Schwierigkeiten bereiten; nach der 26.
Woche erhält man gute Bilder vom Feten, wobei auch
Größenbestimmungen leicht erfolgen können. Untersu-
chungen am fetalen Gehirn, Lungen, Herz, Leber und
Urogenitalsystcm sind möglich; die Verstärkung des
NMR-Signals läßt dabei Rückschlüsse auf die Entwick-
lung der fetalen Organe zu. Bei Feten diabetischer Müt-
ter ist die Messung der subcutanen Fettschicht möglich;
dies kann bei der Bestimmung des Gestationsalters nütz-
lich sein.
Auch bei Hinterwandsitz läßt sich die Plazenta gut loka-
lisieren. Untersuchungen der mütterlichen Organe, spe-
ziell der Nieren und der Wirbelsäule, sind ebenfalls mög-
lich.

Schlüsselwörter: Geburtshilfe, Kernspintomographie, NMR, Schwangerschaft.

Resume

Utilisation potentielle de Pimagerie de la resonance ma-
gnetique nucleaire au cours de la grossesse
La resonance magnetique nucleaire (RMN) est une nou-
velle technique de visualisation humaine in vivo. Cette
technique n'utilise pas de radiations ionisantes mais cm-
ploie un pulse de radio-frequence et un champ magneti-
que puissant pour dresser la carte de la distribution des
protons hydrogene dans le corps. Comme la majeure
partie de l'hydrogene du corps se trouve dans. l'eau et
dans la graisse, c'est la meilleure methode de visualisa-
tion pour exposer les tissus mous de l'organisme. Les
principes de l'imagerie en RMN sont brievement decrits
en termes simples pour le profit du lecteur pas encore
familiarise avec cette technique, ensuite on discute son
utilisation potentielle pour Petude du foetus en croissan-
ce.
L'absence de radiations ionisantes jointe au bon pouvoir

de resolution pour les images des tissus mous permet
une etude appropriee de l'uterus, du placenta et du foetus
chez la femme enceinte. Avant la 22eme semaine, il peut
etre difficule de visualiser le foetus en raison de ses
mouvements pendant l'examen. Apres la 26emc semaine,
on voit generalement bien le foetus et on peut aisement
mesurer la taille du fetus. II est possible d'observer le
cerveau, les poumons, le coeur, le foic et Pappareil gcnito-
urinaire du foetus; egalement, en mesurant la force du
signal RMN on peut apprecier le developpement de ces
organes foetaux. Chez le foetus de mere diabetique, il est
possible de mesurer la graisse sous-cutanee et cela peut
etre realise pour apprecier 1'age gestationel.
On peut aisement localiser le placenta meme lorsqu'il
est insere en arrierc. II est egalement possible d'observer
les organes de la more, tout particulierement les reins et
la colonne vertebrale.

Mots-cles: Grossesse, imagerie, obstetrique, resonance magnetique nucleaire, RMN.
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